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The study of samples of multicomponent epoxy composites (CM) was carried out, the structure, morpholo-

gy of fillers and their distribution in the epoxy matrix were studied, the features of the process of modifying 

the conductive cluster and changing the interphase polarization due to the integration of nanocarbon (graph-

ite nanoplates GNP, carbon nanotubes CNT) and inorganic (Fe, Co3О4) of superdisperse fillers, the influence 

of the composition, morphology and concentration of combined fillers on the electrodynamic characteristics of 

composites and the mechanisms of electrical transport in CM was determined. As shown by studies of the 

phase composition of magnetic powders by the X-ray diffraction method, cobalt oxide nanopowder consists of a 

pure Co3O4 phase, and carbonyl iron – of pure -Fe. Experimental research of electrical resistance was carried 

out on direct current in the temperature range of 77-293 K. As studies have shown, the electrical conductivity 

of CM has a percolation character, that is, it increases sharply at a certain concentration (weight Сcr or vol-

ume c) of the nanocarbon filler. The addition of inorganic fillers along with nanocarbon fillers leads to a 

change in the nature of the percolation curves. Changes in the electrical conductivity of three-phase CMs sig-

nificantly depend on the size and morphology of nanocarbon particles.  

The addition of nanocarbon filler GNP along with inorganic magnetic particles Со3О4 or Fe led to a de-

crease in the percolation threshold and a higher electrical conductivity of CM at a GNP content higher 

than 3 wt. %. When adding Co3O4 particles along with CNTs to the epoxy matrix, there are significant 

changes in the electrical conductivity at a CNT content of 1-5 wt. % was not observed.  

The nature of the temperature dependence of the electrical resistance is different depending on the 

type and content of the two-component filler in the CM. For epoxy CMs with high electrical resistance, a 

significant decrease in electrical resistance is observed when heated from 77 to 293 K. 

It was found, that the addition of 2-5 wt. % of graphite nanoparticles along with Co3O4 nanoparticles de-

creases the effective Young modulus and the compression strength of three-phase composites compared with 

Co3O4/epoxy. 5CNT/Co3O4/epoxy CM showed the minimal value of Young modulus (520 MPa) and enhanced 

flexible properties compared with composites with GNP/Co3O4 filler. The significant decrease in electric re-

sistance (by 2 orders of magnitude) under uniaxial compression was found for 3GNP/Co3O4/epoxy CM with 

nanocarbon content close to the percolation threshold. The sufficiently lower reversible decrease of electrical re-

sistance (not exceed 30 % relative to the initial value) was observed for 5 %GNP/Co3O4/epoxy composite. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Due to the rapid development of industrial 

technologies and the miniaturization of technological 

devices, the development of new electronic 

components for the electronic industry to work with 

higher power becomes important. 

Therefore, to ensure the normal operation of devices, 

it is especially important to know the characteristics of 

materials for packaging electronic components, both 

individually and as part of composite materials. At the 

last time of receipt new materials with particular 

structure and properties by ease, green and cheap 

processing, has been an active topic, for both scientific 

standpoint and technological applications. By changing 

the nanomaterials dimensions or their blend, one can get 

new material that has different structures and 

innovative properties. The addition into polymer matrix 

of nanofillers such as layered silicates, carbon nanotube, 

fullerene, metal nanoparticles exhibits favorable effect 

on improving the thermal stability, mechanical, and 

electrical properties of polymer composite materials 

simultaneously at low loading. 

The mechanical and electrical properties of 

composites depend on the structural and morphological 

features of the CM components. The characteristics of 

the fillers, their distribution in the composite, and the 

conditions of preparation of multicomponent composites 

can change the thermal, electrical, and mechanical 

properties of the final material. The scientific interests of 

many researchers are aimed at obtaining and studying 

composite materials with a polymer matrix filled with 

nanocarbon fillers, such as graphene, carbon nanotubes, 

carbon nanofibers, which have a number of advantages 

due to its high surface area, chemical stability, unique 

electronic and outstanding mechanical properties. 
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Nanosized particles of transition metals and their oxides 

also have many advantages as fillers of polymer matrices 

due to their unique physical properties. 

Among metal oxides, cobalt oxide (Co3O4) is the most 

promising component at fabrication of various composite 

material for various application as an electrode material 

for thin film supercapacitor [1, 2], photocatalyst [3], a 

highly selective gas sensor [4], a high-temperature solar 

selective absorber [5], a magnetic material [6] due to its 

low cost, better performance, higher theoretical capacity, 

stable nature, ease of availability, environmental 

compatibility, and different oxidation states.  

Research in recent years has shown that the creation 

of hybrid polymer composites which comprise two or 

more heterogeneous nano elementary units with 

different properties is a promising strategy in connection 

with the possibility of purposeful changes in the 

percolation threshold, mechanical characteristics and 

electrical conductivity and the possibility of obtaining 

CM with new specified properties. However, the issue of 

obtaining such CMs based on various polymer matrices 

with the addition of carbon fillers with a modified 

(applied on their surface) metal (iron oxide 

nanoparticles), as well as the properties of such hybrid 

CMs, has been studied much less. The mechanical and 

electrophysical characteristics of hybrid CMs 

significantly depend on the method of CM preparation 

and the structural properties of each component of the 

CM and the distribution of components in the composite. 

Addition of metal fillers, such as cobalt oxides and 

iron particles, to nanocarbon/polymer composites leads 

to changes in electrical conductivity and other important 

characteristics of CM [7, 8].  

In the work [9] composite was made 

(3%Co3O4/6%GO)- copolymer matrix of poly(aniline-co-

melamine) which exhibited the highest specific capacity 

due to synergy among the composite components. It is 

observed that as the concentration of GO was increased 

from 3 phr to 6 phr, the electrochemical performance of 

the electrode was improved. In [2] ultrathin Co3O4 NS 

were grown vertically on the surface of the carbon to 

achieve a three dimensional composite material. The 

obtained composites have excellent electrochemical 

performance and greatly improve the electrochemical 

capacity. showing excellent energy storage performance. 

It is demonstrated that the introduction of porous carbon 

as substrate endows the device to maintain high energy 

density at high power densities.  

Ternary composites of Co3O4 nanofibers wrapped 

with amorphous carbon/reduced graphene oxide (rGO) 

can be used as chemical sensors for gases such as 

ammonia, methanol, ethanol, formaldehyde, benzene, 

acetone, and water at room temperature. The authors 

studied this issue [4]. In this paper, the authors studied 

in detail the electrical conductivity of complex ternary 

composites using cobalt oxide. Calculations showed that 

the resistances of the amorphous carbon/rGO-wrapped 

Co3O4 nanofibers from S0 to S6 are about 26 , 186 , 

4.9 k, 120 k, 1.5 M, 9 M and 24 M. The 

nanofiber-based sensor was found to show a rapid 

response to ammonia at room temperature with a long-

term stability of about four years, indicating significant 

potential for applications.  

The authors of the work [10] studied the electrical 

and dielectric properties of sol-gel prepared Co3O4/RGO 

nanocomposites. It was found that the conductivity of 

the prepared nanocomposites is thermally activated and 

the activation energy gradually decreases with 

increasing RGO loading. The observed increase of 

permittivity is only due to the interfacial polarization 

and the development of microcapacitors network.  

The uniform dispersing of the Co3O4-GNS hybrids 

in TPU matrix [11] leads to a remarkable improvement 

of thermal stability, mechanical properties and 

effective reduction of fire hazards of these CMs, which 

were mainly attributed to the ‘‘tortuous path’’ effect of 

graphene nanosheets, catalytic char formation function 

of Co3O4-GNS hybrids and the synergism between the 

catalysis effect of Co3O4 and the adsorption effect of 

graphene nanosheets.  

In the work of the authors [12] will report on the 

synthesis of cobalt oxide Co3O4 by coprecipitation. 

Structural analysis was confirmed by X-ray 

diffractometer, which showed that Co3O4 has a cubic 

phase, particle size and lattice parameter of 11.87 nm 

and 8.082 Ǻ. It was found that the optical band gap of 

Co3O4 is 1.66 eV and 2.12 eV. The temperature 

dependence of dielectric permittivity and dielectric 

loss in the temperature range of 50-300 С was 

investigated. The specific electrical resistance of 

Co3O4 nanoparticles exhibits semiconducting 

behavior, which makes Co3O4 a promising material for 

a supercapacitor. The value of the specific electrical 

resistance is 8·103 Ohm·cm at 310 K, the value of the 

activation energy (0.16 eV) was also calculated. 

The authors of another work [13] obtained Co3O4 

nanoparticles by a different method, namely by 

chemical deposition followed by heat treatment at 

different temperatures. Co3O4 nanoparticles were 

obtained by chemical deposition followed by calcination 

at different temperatures. The results of structural 

studies indicate the presence of one highly crystalline 

Co3O4 phase with a high surface area, a mesoporous 

structure, and a particle size that depends on the 

calcination temperature. The value of the energy band 

gap for optical absorption is shown as a dependence on 

the particle size, indicating a red shift of the absorption 

peaks relative to the mass Co3O4. 

Cobalt oxide is also used to create various 

composites. In particular, in the work [14], nanoscale 

thin films of Co3O4 on glass substrates were fabricated 

using the sol-gel spin-coating technology. Studies of the 

structure of such films have shown that all films are 

nanocrystallized in cubic spinel. The size of the 

crystallites increases with increasing annealing 

temperature. These modifications affect the optical 

properties. The morphology of the sol-gel derivative 

Co3O4 shows nanocrystalline grains with some 

overgrown clusters, and it varies depending on the 

annealing temperature. The authors found that the 

optical band gap decreases from 2.58 eV to 2.07 eV with 

increasing annealing temperature between 400C and 

700 C. This means that the optical quality of Co3O4 

films is improved by annealing. Direct current electrical 

conductivity of Co3O4 thin films varies from 10 – 4 to 10 – 2 

(Ohm·cm) – 1 with increasing annealing temperature. It 

is observed that annealing the Co3O4 thin film at 700 C 
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after deposition provides a smooth and flat texture 

suitable for optoelectronic applications. 

Therefore, the addition of cobalt oxide to various 

materials and the creation of composites based on it leads to 

the creation of materials with controlled set characteristics.  

The aim of this work was to determine the effect 

of combining nano-sized nanocarbon fillers and 

Co3O4 in different weight ratios in the epoxy matrix 

on the electrical conductivity and mechanical 

properties of the composites. 

 

2. OBJECTS AND METHODS  
 

In the manufacture of polymer composites with 

combined fillers, L285 epoxy resin with low viscosity 

(600-900 mPa  s) was used as a matrix, which allows for 

uniform distribution of various fillers in the final 

composite without significant deterioration of mechanical 

properties. Density of epoxy resin – 1.18-1.23 g/cm3. 

Conductive nanocarbon particles – multi-walled 

carbon nanotubes (CNTs), graphite nanoplates 

(GNPs) and nanosized particles of cobalt oxide 

Co3O4 were used as fillers. 

Structural and morphological characteristics of 

used fillers are presented in Table 1, as well as data 

for carbonyl iron, which was used at fabrication of 

nanocarbon/Fe/L285 composites, studied in our 

previous works, are also given for comparison. 
 

Table 1 – Structural and morphological characteristics of fillers 
 

Filler Form Particle size AR 

MWCNT deformed 

cylinders 

10-30 nm 

Length  

10-30 m 

1000 

GNP  plates Lateral size -  

1-10 m 

thickness -  

15-45 nm 

300-

500 

Co3O4 spherical  50 nm  1.2 

Fe plates Lateral size  

3-7 m 

thickness  

0.6-2 m 

 3 

 

As shown by studies of the phase composition of mag-

netic powders by the X-ray diffraction method, cobalt 

oxide nanopowder consists of a pure Co3O4 phase (Fig. 1), 

and carbonyl iron - of pure -Fe. 

Epoxy composites with hybrid filler nanocarbon/Co3O4 

were prepared by the ultrasonic dispersing of carbon 

filler, Co3O4 and epoxy mixture in acetone during the 2 

hours and by pouring of the liquid mixtures into the 

appropriate forms for curing. Ultrasonic dispersing of 

composite mixture before curing leads to deagglomeration 

of carbon filler and provides the good dispersion of filler 

in epoxy matrix. 

Table 2 presents data on the phase composition of 

manufactured samples of epoxy composites with a 

random distribution of combined nanocarbon/Co3O4 

fillers, as well as samples of nanocarbon/Fe/L285 for 

comparative analysis. 
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Fig. 1 – (a) Diffraction spectra of Co3O4 nanopowder (FeK 

radiation) and (b) micron carbonyl iron powder (CoK radiation) 
 

Table 2 – Phase composition of epoxy CMs with different 

types of combined fillers 
 

Composition 

of CM 

Content of 

carbon filler, 

wt. % 

The content 

of inorganic 

filler 

wt./vol. % 

Porosity of 

samples, P 

GNP/Co3O4/ 

L285 

0, 2, 3, 5 30/7.8 0.12-0.15 

CNT/Co3O4/ 

L285 

0, 2, 5 30/7.8 0.11-0.16 

GNP/Fe/L285 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 30/6.1 0.11-0.25 

CNT/Fe/L285 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 30/6.1 0.07-0.12 

 

The 2-probe method was used to measure the 

temperature dependence of electrical conductivity on 

direct current in the temperature range of 77-290 K, 

and the samples were in the form of plates with a 

size of 3  3  7 mm3. 

For study the mechanical properties and changes of 

electrical resistance under uniaxial mechanical load, the 

epoxy CMs specimens were prepared as cylinders with a 

diameter of 3 mm and length of 7 mm. The measurement 

of deformation-loading diagrams and the electrical 

resistance of CMs under mechanical loading 

(compression) have been performed using an automated 

arrangement based on serial equipment IMASH-20-78. 
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2.1 Electrical Conductivity at Direct Current 
 

The electrical conductivity (or electrical resistance) of 

polymer composites and the nature of changes in electrical 

properties with temperature are important characteristics 

that determine their prospects for various applications. 

Fig. 2 shows the dependence of the electrical 

conductivity of the nanocarbon/inorganic filler/L285 

CM on the content of nanocarbon particles, and for 

comparison, data for two-phase nanocarbon/epoxy resin 

CMs are also presented. As can be seen from the figure, 

the electrical conductivity of CM has a percolation 

character, that is, it increases sharply at a certain 

weight concentration CCr of the nanocarbon filler [15]. 
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Fig. 2 – Dependencies of direct current conductivity on the 

content of GNPs (a) and CNTs (b) in epoxy CMs with different 

types of combined fillers 
 

The addition of inorganic fillers along with 

nanocarbon fillers leads to a change in the character of 

the percolation curves, moreover, changes in the 

electrical conductivity of three-phase CMs significantly 

depend on the size and morphology of nanocarbon 

particles, as well as on the nature of inorganic particles 

(dielectric, semiconductor, or electrical conductor). A 

characteristic feature of CMs with nanocarbon is 

significantly lower percolation thresholds for CMs with 

CNTs compared to GNPs, which indicates the 

formation of an electrically conductive network of CNTs 

at significantly lower contents than in GNPs/L285 

CMs. This is explained by the higher aspect ratio of 

CNTs (𝐴𝑅  1000) compared to GNPs (𝐴𝑅  100-500), 

since the percolation threshold is directly related to the 

aspect ratio of filler particles:  1.46/𝐴𝑅 and  0.53/𝐴𝑅 

for disc-shaped particles of GNPs and of cylindrical 

CNT particles, respectively [16]. 

As can be seen from Fig. 2a, the electrical conductivity 

of two-phase CM with 30 wt. % Co3O4 is quite high com-

pared to epoxy resin (4.210 – 7 S/m), which is due to the 

electrical nature (0.1 S/m [17]) and the nanosize of Co3O4 

particles, which form a large number of leading chains 

with a sufficiently large content of Со3О4 particles 

(30 wt. %). On the other hand, a two-phase epoxy compo-

site filled with 30 wt. % of lamellar micron electrically 

conductive Fe particles has a low electrical conductivity 

(5.9·10 – 12 S/m), since at this size their concentration is 

small enough to overcome the percolation threshold [18]. 

The addition of nanocarbon filler GNP along with inor-

ganic magnetic particles Со3О4 or Fe led to a decrease in 

the percolation threshold and a higher electrical conduc-

tivity of CM at a GNP content higher than 3 wt. %.  

At such a GNP content, electrically conductive 

particles of Co3O4, Fe contribute to the formation of 

conductive chains from GNP, connecting them to-

gether, and this effect is much greater for CM with 

GNP/Co3O4, since the number of Co3O4 particles is 

much larger than Fe due to their nanosize and, ac-

cordingly, a larger number of GNP-Со3О4 and Со3О4-

Со3О4 junctions can be formed in the conductive 

chains. The main role of inorganic particles in epoxy 

CMs with nanocarbon fillers is to improve the dis-

persion and homogeneity of their distribution in the 

epoxy matrix during the fabrication of CMs, which 

contributes to the effective formation of conductive 

chains from individual carbon nanoparticles. This 

effect is especially significant when electrically con-

ductive particles (Fe, Co3O4) are used as a second 

filler, as well as nanosized Co3O4 particles. 

As can be seen from Fig. 2b, the adding Co3O4 parti-

cles along with CNTs to the epoxy matrix, does not lead 

to a significant changes in the electrical conductivity at 

CNT content of 1-5 wt. %. This suggests the minimal 

influence of this type of inorganic filler on the spatial 

distribution of CNTs in the epoxy matrix. In the case of 

adding micron Fe particles together with CNTs to the 

epoxy matrix, an increase in the percolation threshold 

and an increase in electrical conductivity are observed 

when the CNT content is higher than 3 wt. % compared 

to the two-phase CNTs/L285 CM. 

Figs. 3-4 show the temperature dependence of the rel-

ative electrical resistivity (𝑇)/(290 K) for a number of 

three-phase epoxy CMs. 

As can be seen from the given data, the nature of 

the temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity 

is different depending on the type and content of the 

two-component filler in the CM. For epoxy CMs with 

high electrical resistivity, a significant decrease in 

electrical resistivity is observed upon heating from 77 

to 293 K (negative temperature coefficient of resistance 

of TCR), for some samples this decrease is several 

orders of magnitude, which can be attributed to the 

hopping transport of electrons [19]. 
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Fig. 3 – Temperature dependence of the relative electrical 

resistivity for different three-phase CMs with GNP: 

GNP/Co3O4/L285 (a); GNP/Fe/L285 (b) 
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Fig. 4 – Temperature dependence of relative electrical resis-

tivity for different three-phase CMs with CNT: 

CNT/Co3O4/L285 (a); CNT/Fe/L285 (b) 

If the interaction between charge carriers is 

neglected, the dependence of electrical conductivity on 

temperature can be described by the formula [19]: 
 

 
2

0 expdc

T

T



 
  

   
   

, (1) 

 

where the 0 – parameter can be regarded as the 

limiting value of conductivity at infinite temperature, 

T2 – is a characteristic temperature that determines 

thermally activated hopping between localized states at 

different energies and is considered as a measure of 

disorder [19], and the exponent  is related to the 

dimensionality of the transport process by the ratio 

  1/(1 + d) , where d  1, 2, 3 (dimensionality of the 

system). In the conventional model with a variable 

hopping length, the parameters 0 and T2 are functions 

of the localization length and the density of states. 

The applicability of the hopping conductivity model 

with variable hopping length is tested by plotting the 

experimental temperature dependences of electrical 

conductivity for three-phase CMs with low electrical 

conductivity in the form ln(dc)  f(T –), and for CM 

samples with nanocarbon/Co3O4 filler, good agreement 

between experimental and calculated data was found for 

  1/4 and the corresponding data are presented in 

Fig. 5a. 
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Fig. 5 – Temperature dependences of electrical conductivity 

for various three-phase CMs within the framework of the 

jump conductivity model: a) nanocarbon/Co3O4/L285; b) 

nanocarbon/Fe/L285 
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Such a value of the parameter  indicates a 3-D pro-

cess of electrical transport. Table 3 presents the values of 

the parameter T2 that are sufficiently high (1010-109), 

which indicates the low electrical conductivity of the sys-

tems and means the lack of regular arrangement of in-

clusions, structural disorder due to the formation of ag-

glomerates from filler particles and the presence of dead-

end branches in conductive clusters. Fig. 5b and Table 3 

for comparison also show the values of parameters  

(0.33) for high-resistivity CM samples with nanocar-

bon/Fe filler, which testify to the two-dimensionality of 

the electrical transport process in these CMs. The differ-

ence in the nature of the conductivity for CMs with 

nanocarbon and various inorganic fillers indicates a dif-

ferent effect of nanosized Co3O4 particles and micron Fe 

particles on the formation of a conductive network of fill-

er particles in epoxy CMs. 

With an increase in the content of nanocarbon fill-

ers, especially in the case of CMs with CNTs, a signif-

icant decrease in electrical resistance of CMs, a weak-

ening of its dependence on temperature, and the ap-

pearance of a minimum in the (𝑇)/(293K) depend-

ences in the temperature range of 180-260 K are ob-

served. Such changes in electrical resistance indicate 

a transition from of the hopping mechanism of electri-

cal conductivity to the tunneling mechanism, when 

the distance between electrically conductive particles 

in the chains is significantly reduced [20]. 

A small increase in electrical resistance above 

 200 K can be explained by an increase in the dis-

tance between nanocarbon particles due to thermal 

expansion of the epoxy matrix. 
 

Table 3 – Parameters of  and T2 within the hopping 

conductivity model for different types of three-phase epoxy CMs 
 

Filler 30 

Co3O4 

2GNP/ 

Co3O4 

2CNT/ 

Co3O4 

2GNP/ 

Fe 

1CNT/ 

Fe 

, Ω·m 2.4·106 1.9·105 2.9·104 3.2·106 7.0·106 

 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.33 0.33 

T2, K 3.4·1010 4.5·109 9.2·108 1.2·107 2.7·104 
 

As discussed in our previous work [21], at the first 

approximation, the electrical resistance of a composite 

consisting of a polymer matrix and a dispersed conduc-

tive component can be represented as the electrical re-

sistance of a conductive network formed by conductive 

filler particles. The electrical resistance of the conductive 

network depends on the electrical resistance of the indi-

vidual filler particles rf(ef) and the contact resistance Rk(ef) 

between the filler particles in the chains. 

As a rule, for polymer CMs with a content of CNT or 

GNP nanoparticles that does not greatly exceed the perco-

lation threshold, Rk(ef)  rf(ef) and the electrical conductivi-

ty is mainly determined by the contact resistance between 

the conductive particles in the chains and the number of 

these conductive chains. Due to the two-dimensional mor-

phology of GNP particles, their relatively large lateral 

size, the contact area between them can be quite large, 

and the decrease in electrical resistivity during electron 

tunneling can be associated with an increase in the con-

centration of free current carriers during heating. 

In the case of 1D fillers of a cylindrical shape, in 

particular CNTs, the area of contacts between CNTs is 

small enough (mainly point contacts) due to the small 

size of CNTs, and the tunneling transport of current 

carriers also depends on the thermal motion of elec-

trons and can be described within the framework of the 

fluctuation model of tunneling conductivity [22]. Ac-

cording to this model, the thermal motion of electrons 

near the tunneling barriers contributes to voltage fluc-

tuations, which can change the probability of electron 

tunneling due to the reduction and narrowing of the 

potential barrier. Therefore, electron tunneling is high-

ly sensitive to temperature fluctuations: the conductivi-

ty increases with increasing temperature. 

Electrical transport in the investigated composites is 

carried out by tunneling current carriers between conduc-

tive particles or between clusters of conductive particles 

that are separated by thin layers (tunnel barrier width). 

The electrical resistivity for this case can be described 

within the framework of the fluctuation-induced tunnel-

ing model by the following relation [23]: 
 

 (  (  ( 1

0

exp exp
T

T A B T T
T T

  
 

       
, (2) 

 

where the parameters T0 and T1 depend on the character-

istics of the tunnel barrier – the height of the barrier b, 

barrier width  and cross-section of the barrier w: 

T1  wb/, T0  wb
3/2 3/2 [22]; A, B are temperature-

independent parameters, the factor exp(T1/(T + T0)) de-

termines the decrease in electrical resistance, the factor 

(  ( exp B T T      determines an increase in the re-

sistance of the sample during heating, since the thickness 

of the polymer layer (the distance between electrically 

conductive particles) may increase during heating due to 

the thermal expansion of the epoxy matrix, and as a re-

sult a minimum in the dependences of  can be observed. 

The estimation of the distance between CNT 

particles in the conductive chains  (width of the tunnel 

barrier) in CM CNT/Fe/L285, carried out in our previous 

work within the framework of the fluctuation model of 

tunnel conductivity [23, 24] showed that  varies from 

1.98 to 1.6 nm with CNT content of 3 to 5 wt. %. The 

value of  was not evaluated for the 5CNT/Co3O4/L285 

CM due to the complexity of the observed temperature 

dependence of electrical resistance, which indicates the 

presence of both a hopping and tunneling mechanism of 

electrical transport in this CM. 

 

2.2 Experimental Study of External Load 

Influence on Resistivity of Nanocarbon/ Co3O4/ 

Epoxy CMs 
 

The mechanical properties and change of the 

electrical resistance under uniaxial compression of 

nanocarbon/Co3O4/epoxy composite were studied. 

Table 4 presents the elastic el and plastic pl 

deformations of specimen the effective Young’s modulus 

and strength of the composites under compression that 

were derived from the experimental ‘loading-relative 

deformation diagrams. As is seen from Table 4, the 

mechanical properties depend on the type and filler 

content. It was found that the addition of nanocarbon 

fillers along with Co3O4 nanoparticles in epoxy matrix 

and increase of nanocrbon content leads to arising the 

plastic deformation and decrease the effective Young’s 
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modulus and compression strength. It was found that 

the minimal value of Young’s modulus was observed for 

5CNT/30Co3O4/L285 sample and elastic deformation of 

this sample is highest (0.030 at 15.5 MPa) compared 

with other studied composites. The plastic deformation 

for this sample was absent, i.e. this sample is highly 

flexible that can be related to the deformed CNTs and 

entangled nature of CNTs agglomerates. 

The analysis of our experimental results on electri-

cal resistance measured under uniaxial mechanical 

stress has shown that the change of interparticle dis-

tance and probably filler orientation (especially in a 

case of GNP filler) in CMs under compression are the 

main reasons that lead to changes in the value of elec-

trical resistance of studied epoxy CMs. 

Table 5 shows the data on electrical resistance for 

the samples of nanocarbon/Co3O4/L285, which are 

then subjected to uniaxial mechanical stress (com-

pression) for further resistance measuring. The stud-

ied sample have the cylinder shape and stress-load 

was along C-axis of cylinder and electric resistance 

was measured in the same direction. 
 

Table 4 – Effective Young's modulus and strength of epoxy 

composite with 30 wt. % of Co3O4 and various types of 

nanocarbon fillers, GNPs and CNTs 
 

Carbon 

filler 

content, 

wt.% 

σp,  

(1st 

cycle) 

εpl εel Eeff c 

GNP/30Co3O4/L285 

0 16.8 ~ 0 0.005 1190 75.5* 

2 14.9 0.007 0.019 734 52.5* 

3 16.3 0.014 0.023 708 57.5 

5 14.2 0.007 0.015 950 52.4 

CNT/30Co3O4/L285 

2 14.7 0.007 0.013 1100 52.9* 

5 15.5 ~ 0 0.030 520 81.3* 
 

 

Table 5 – Initial electrical resistivity () of epoxy composite with 30 wt. % of Co3O4 and various types of nanocarbon fillers, GNPs and CNTs 
 

Carbon 

filler 

content, 

wt. % 

c,  m 

(cylinder 

samples) 

p,  

(1st cycle) 

d R(p)/R0 at 

p and after 

unload (p = 0) 

(1st cycle) 

Rfin/R0 (after 3 

cycles loading up 

to 15-16.5 MPa) 

R(p)/R0 at 

C  50 MPa 

GNP/30Co3O4/L285 

0 9.9·107 16.8 0.012 0.88  0.94 1.06 0.91(0.031) 

2 5.18·107 14.9 0.026 1.16  1.55 1.85 0.99(0.048) 

3 4.58·103 16.3 0.037 0.07  1.0 0.19 0.04(0.064) 

5 1.13 14.2 0.022 0.72  1.01 0.97 0.74(0.054) 

CNT/30Co3O4/L285 

2 2.73·104 14.7 0.020 0.39  0.41 0.34 0.35(0.042) 

5 7.43·103 15.5 0.030 0.17  0.68 1.55 0.043(0.050) 
 

Typical dependencies of the relative electrical re-

sistance on load compression are shown in Figs. 6-7. As 

seen from Fig. 6 for composite without nanocarbon fill-

er electrical resistivity is high (9.9  107 Ω  m) and 

only slightly (within 10 %) changes under compression 

up to 17 MPa as well as for loading up to 80 MPa. The 

addition of 2 wt. % GNP along with 30 wt. % Co3O4 into 

epoxy sufficiently changes the behavior of resistivity-

loading diagrams: firstly electrical resistivity decreases 

under compression (in 2 times), i.e. passes through a 

minimum and then it increases and was remaining 

constant after unloading. The behavior of resistivity 

under next (2nd and 3rd ) loading/unloading cycles is 

similar to the 1st cycle, however, the resistance value 

after unloading is approximately the same as at the 

beginning of the compression cycle. The largest de-

crease (by ~ 2 orders) of electrical resistivity was ob-

served for the composite containing carbon fillers with 

concentrations close to the percolation threshold, 

namely the 3GNP/Co3O4/epoxy composite. The decrease 

of electrical resistivity is reversible for the 1st loading 

cycle, while the repeated 2nd and 3rd loading – unload-

ing cycles lead to a large irreversible decrease of the 

electrical resistance and ratio of is equal 0.19 (see Ta-

ble 5). The sample 5GNP/Co3O4/L285 with low initial 

resistivity (1.1 ·m) also showed the decrease of elec-

trical resistance under compression. However, these 

changes are sufficiently lower compared to 

3GNP/Co3O4/L285 sample, are reversible and do not 

exceed 30 % relative to the resistivity at the beginning 

of each loading-unloading cycle. It may be concluded 

that at such GNP content (5 wt. %) the branched con-

ductive 3D-network is formed and there are many di-

rect contacts between conductive particles and contri-

bution of tunnel transport decreases. 

As seen from Fig. 7a, for 2% CNT/Co3O4/L285 the ir-

reversible decrease of electrical resistance (in 3 times) 

was observed at the 1st cycle loading-unloading and at 

the next 2nd  and 3rd cycles electrical resistance decreases 

reversible within the 30 % at loading up to 10 MPa. 

The increase of CNT content up to 5 wt. % in 

CNT/Co3O4/L285 composite decreases the electrical 

resistivity only in  4 times and change (decrease) of 

electrical resistance at loading up to 15 MPa is much 

higher compared with 5 wt. % GNP/Co3O4/L285 com-

posite ( 1 order) that correlates with higher 
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Fig. 6 – Normalized electrical resistance of 

GNP/30%Co3O4/L285 CMs with various GNP content at 

uniaxial compression: (a) 0 wt. % GNP, (b) 2 wt. % GNP, (c) 

3 wt. % GNP and (d) 5 wt. % GNP 
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Fig. 7 – Normalized electrical resistance of 

CNT/30%Co3O4/L285 CMs with various CNT content at 

uniaxial compression: (a) 2 wt. % CNT, (b) 5 wt. % CNT 
 

deformation of 5 wt. % CNT/Co3O4/L285 composite 

and sufficient contribution of tunnel electron 

transport which is highly sensitive to the change of 

interparticle’s distance under compression (see Eq. 

(2). Despite the lower percolation threshold for CMs 

filled with CNTs (due to their 1D morphology and 

high aspect ratio) compared with 2D GNP filler the 

tunnel contact resistance between CNTs particles is 

much higher due to small cross section of tunnel bar-

rier that promotes the stronger dependence of elec-

trical resistance versus mechanical load for the same 

CNT content as in a case of GNP-filled CMs. 

Transformation of curves in the resistance-load cy-

cling was caused by plastic deformations of the samples 

under compression, which are maximal during the first 

loading cycle and lead to partially irreversible changes in 

the microstructure of CM samples. 

From the experimental results of the electrical re-

sistance study of designed epoxy composites with differ-

ent types of fillers under uniaxial compression can be 

concluded that changes in the CM electrical resistance 

essentially depend on the composite constituents and 

their intrinsic own electrical resistivity as well as on the 

direction and the value of a mechanical stress. Within the 

effective conductivity model [21], that takes into account 

the spatial distribution of carbon filler particles, their 

orientation in the composite, the number of particles gen-

erated conductive chains and electric contact resistance 

between the conductive filler particles, the electrical re-

sistance changes in CMs under mechanical load are de-

termined by several competing processes:  

і) variation of the number of conductive paths as a 

consequence of the creation of new and destruction of 

existing during the reorientation of conductive particles 

(especially of carbon particles with high aspect ratio) un-

der the influence of mechanical stress; 

ii) partial destruction of electrical contacts between 

the conductive filler particles, as well as carbon particles 

themselves (the change of electrical resistance of individ-

ual carbon particles) may become significant in the pres-

ence of a large number of second filler particles (Co3O4 in 

our case) in the composite;  

iii) reduction of the electric contact resistance be-

tween the conductive filler particles by changing the con-

tact area or the distance () between them. 
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For polymer-filled composites the contact electrical 

resistance between filler particles is much higher than 

electrical resistance of individual filler particle and the 

change of electrical resistance of composite under uni-

axial mechanical load (along C-axis) may be describes 

by the following relation [21]: 
 

 
(  ( 

(  ( 
( 

( 
(  ( 

(  ( 

2

2

, , cos 0

, ,0 0cos

p pCM c k c

CM c p k c

R R

R R

   

   




  , (3) 
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2

2

cos 0
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> 1, 

(  ( 

(  ( 0
pk c

k c

R

R




< 1  

 

where  is the angle between the long axis of 1D or 2D 

filler particle and C-axis of the cylinder samples. 

Two competing processes occurred:  

a) increase of , 2cos    cause increase of RCM (c); 

b) decrease of ( k c
R  under mechanical load P is 

caused by increase of a contact area or decrease of 

distance () between conductive filler particles that 

cause the decrease of. 

Also, it should be taken into account that partial de-

struction of carbon particles as a result of mechanical 

stress would lead to a partial increase in the average val-

ue of electric contact resistance between carbon particles. 

Depending on the dominant, we will get a decrease or 

increase of electric resistance RCM(c) during compression or 

even more complex non-monotonic dependence of the rela-

tive value of CM electrical on the mechanical load. The 

most non-monotonic dependence electrical resistance-load 

observed for 2%GNP/Co3O4/L285 under mechanical load 

(Fig. 6b) is the result of comparable competing contribu-

tions of reorientation of anisometric GNP particles (in-

crease of the angle), possible partial destruction of conduc-

tive chains and decrease of interparticles distance (en-

hancing tunnel electron transport) into the change of elec-

trical resistance. The irreversible increase of electrical 

resistance for this composite after repeated 3 cycles of 

loading-unloading (Rfin/R0  1.85, see Table 5) testifies the 

irreversible reorientation and partial destruction of con-

ductive chains. The sufficient decrease of electrical re-

sistance under uniaxial compression for 

3 %GNP/Co3O4/L285 is related to the main contribution 

into conductivity of tunnel electron transport and high 

sensitivity of tunnel contact resistance to interparticle 

distance. And finally, for the sample 5 %GNP/Co3O4/L285 

there are many direct contacts between conductive fillers 

in a large number of conductive chains, moreover the tun-

nel contact resistance is low due to small interparticle 

distance and is slightly changed under compression.  

Thus, the comparative analysis of the studied three-

phase CMs specimens with various nanocarbon content 

allows to conclude that at low nanocarbon content  

( 2-3 wt. %) the resistivity is high and  the more complex 

and non-monotonous are the changes of electrical re-

sistance under the uniaxial compression of these speci-

mens, since the conductive network is not completely 

formed and highly sensitive to the deformation of the 

sample that affects the interparticles distances as well as 

spatial distribution of filler in composite. For epoxy com-

posite with high nanocarbon filler content ( 5 wt. %) the 

conductive network is already well-formed, number of 

conductive pathways is large that results in low values of 

electrical resistivity and lower reversible decrease of elec-

trical resistance under uniaxial compression.  

 

3. CONCLUSION 
 

Epoxy composites with multicomponent fillers – 

nanocarbon (graphite nanoplatelets, carbon nano-

tubes)/magnetic Fe, Co3O4 particles were fabricated 

and their structural and morphological features were 

investigated. 

A significant increase in electrical conductivity of 

three-phase epoxy composites with a nanocarbon content 

of 3-5 wt. % compared to two-phase nanocarbon-epoxy 

composites was observed. The greatest increase in elec-

trical conductivity (by 3-4 orders of magnitude) was 

found in composites with graphite nanoplatelets and 

Co3O4 nanoparticles, which is related to the effective 

formation of a conductive network from GNP and Co3O4 

nanoparticles. It is shown that in CM with a nanocarbon 

content of up to 2 wt. %, a hopping mechanism of electri-

cal conductivity is implemented, and an increase of the 

nanocarbon content up to 5 wt. % leads to the tunneling 

of current carriers through thin polymer layers between 

electrically conductive particles and clusters. 

It was found, that the addition of 2-5 wt. % of graph-

ite nanoparticles along with Co3O4 nanoparticles de-

creases the effective Young modulus from 1190 MPa for 

Co3O4/epoxy to 700-950 MPa for GNP/Co3O4/epoxy CMs. 

The compression strength of three-phase composite also 

decreases compared with Co3O4/epoxy.  
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Електричні та механічні властивості епоксидних композитів, наповнених наночастин-

ками вуглецю та Co3O4 
 

Т.A. Лень, Л.Л. Вовченко, Л.Ю. Мацуй, О.В. Турков, О.В. Журавков 
 

Київський національний університет імені Тараса Шевченка, фізичний факультете, 01601, Київ, Україна 
 

Проведено дослідження зразків багатокомпонентних епоксидних композитів (КМ), вивчено струк-

туру, морфологію наповнювачів та їх розподіл в епоксидній матриці, особливості процесу модифікації 

електропровідного кластера та зміни міжфазної поляризації за рахунок інтеграції. нановуглецевих 

(графітові нанопластини ВНП, вуглецеві нанотрубки УНТ) та неорганічних (Fe, Co3O4) супердисперс-

них наповнювачів визначено вплив складу, морфології та концентрації комбінованих наповнювачів 

на електродинамічні характеристики композитів та механізми електротранспорту в КМ. . Як показа-

ли дослідження фазового складу магнітних порошків методом рентгенівської дифракції, нанопорошок 

оксиду кобальту складається з чистої фази Co3O4, а карбонільного заліза – з чистого -Fe. Експериме-

нтальні дослідження електроопору проводилися на постійному струмі в інтервалі температур 77-

293 К. Як показали дослідження, електропровідність ВМ має перколяційний характер, тобто різко 

зростає при певній концентрації Сcr або об’єм c) нановуглецевого наповнювача. Додавання неоргані-

чних наповнювачів разом із нановуглецевими наповнювачами призводить до зміни характеру перко-

ляційних кривих. Зміни електропровідності трифазних ВМ суттєво залежать від розміру та морфоло-

гії нановуглецевих частинок. Додавання нановуглецевого наповнювача ВНЧ разом із неорганічними 

магнітними частинками Co3O4 або Fe призводило до зниження порогу перколяції та підвищення елект-

ропровідності ВМ за вмісту ВНЧ понад 3 мас. %. При додаванні частинок Co3O4 разом з ВНТ до епоксид-

ної матриці відбуваються значні зміни електропровідності при вмісті УНТ 1-5 мас. % не спостерігалося. 

Характер температурної залежності електроопору різний в залежності від виду та вмісту двокомпонент-

ного наповнювача в КМ. Для епоксидних КМ з високим електричним опором спостерігається значне 

зниження електричного опору при нагріванні від 77 до 293 К. Встановлено, що додавання 2-5 мас. % на-

ночастинок графіту разом з наночастинками Co3O4 знижує ефективний модуль Юнга та міцність на 

стиск трифазних композитів порівняно з Co3O4/епоксидною смолою. 5CNT/Co3O4/epoxy CM показав міні-

мальне значення модуля Юнга (520 МПа) та покращені гнучкі властивості порівняно з композитами з 

наповнювачем GNP/Co3O4. Значне зменшення електроопору (на 2 порядки) при одновісному стисненні 

виявлено для 3GNP/ Co3O4/епоксидного ВМ із вмістом нанокарбону, близьким до порогу перколяції. До-

сить менше оборотне зниження електричного опору (не більше 30 % відносно початкового значення) спо-

стерігалося для 5 %GNP/Co3O4/епоксидного композиту. 
 

Ключові слова: Оксид кобальту, Композитні матеріали, Карбонільне залізо, Електропровідність,  

Механічні властивості. 
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